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Paranoid Personality Disorder

W. W. Meissner, S.J.,M.D.

aranoid personality disorder is an enduringpatternof maladaptive behavior, .

thinking, and personality traits exhibited in awiderange of social and per-
sitUations. Patients with this disorder are notpsychotic, but some evidence
ts a weak genetic link to schizophrenic spectrumdisorders (Heston 1970;

ich 1976). The characteristic personality traitsmaybe already established by
,scence and may have been present in somemodifiedor precursory form even
"dhood.

General Considerations

on Difficulties

oid personality disorder iswell established inthecatalogue of personality disor-
, but even so, the clinical literature on its specifictreatment is rather sparse, as is
research. Most discussionsoftreatment dealmoreorlessexclusivelywith psychotic

of paranoid pathology; personality disorder israrelyseen clinically. The rigidity
paranoid defenses does not augur well for effectivetreatment, so that diagnosis
ould include an assessment of the patient's motivationand receptivity for psycho-

~erapy as well as the capacity to tolerate the therapeuticprocess.

....

Individual Psychotherapy

. Fromthe perspective of the paranoid process(Meissner1978,1986), the symptoms of
'the patient with paranoid personality disorder canbeseenas expressing attitUdes and
feelings that derive from the patient's pathologicalsenseof self. Consequently, the
emphasis in therapy falls on the inner attitUdes andfeelingstoward the self rather than
on the projective system. This internal focus servesasthe basis for certain principles
that can serve to set priorities and provide sense ofdirectionfor the therapeutic work.

The following recommendations pertain primariIytopatients who are seeking ther-
apy, and secondly, in whom the paranoid defenseshaveweakened to an extent that
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Conversion of Paranoia to Depression
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would allow therapeutic intervention. Patients who seek treatment are
from some degree of anxiety or depression resulting from the failure
fenses; such patients are deserving of therapeutic effort, and some will i;
others will reclaim their paranoid stance. To the extent that coming t
tivated by the distress caused by their symptoms and little else, prosR
therapy are dim. Patients seeking change in themselves and their pa, .
have better prospects.

Therapeutic Alliance

The first principle in treatable cases of personality disorders concern"
maintaining a meaningful therapeutic alliance. The basic therapell
questions of trust and autonomy. The alliance is stabilized to the de
can develop a meaningful trust in the therapist and to the extent tha
increasingly able to build and sustain a sense of autonomy within tl1
tionship. Important contributions on the therapist's part include e
ness to the idiosyncratic needs (largely narcissistic), anxieties, an '

by the patient, so that the therapist responds to the patient in ten,
individuality rather than in terms of the therapist's needs or i
existing therapeutic or theoretical stereotype.
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A second principle is that the direction of the therapy is toward coD'
stance into depression. As the therapy progresses, projective and ex~'
are gradually eroded, so that the patient comes more directly and iW,
with the form and content of feelings of vulnerability, weakness, infc
quacy connected with a defective sense of self. These feelings will ~d
they are so much a part of the patient's sense of self, but useful ,tcl
them is facilitated by the therapist's consistent empathy and toler
mental acceptance of, these feelings as part of the patient's self-expe
tic focus remains on accepting the validity of these feelings and"
meaning. The patient begins to experience more immediately tho!;
himself or herself against which the paranoid system has served ast'

If the patient becomes depressed, he or she must come to teW
work through, and resolve the depressive elements contained in hi
sense of self as victim. The therapeutic effort is directed toward fo "

and resolving the elements of weakness, vulnerability, and impote
sense of victimhood, along with the feelings of worthlessness, .
fulness that reflect the underlying narcissistically inferior aspect
of self. The sense of vulnerability, victimization, and fear of inj
mental links to early experiences in which the roles of victimizer an
enacted, or in which 'these unconscious schemata were experient'
from interactions with parental figures (Meissner 1978). .
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Issues of Autonomy

A third principle in the treatment of paranoid patients involvesre~..,'
autonomyand effortsto build and reinforceit in the therapeutic relatI!
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o of autonomy is fragile and threatened, so that issuesrelated to establishing and
taining it permeate all aspects of the therapy. This fragile autonomy is associated

tasies of magical connection and even merger with the projective object, so that

ning of boundaries in projection may not be an unfortunate side effect, but the
t of the projective process. The paranoid cognitive style (D. Shapiro 1965) of en-

ental scanning may serve as more than an early warning system of attack; it may
reflect the need for connectedness and the intolerance of indifference from the
t (Auchincloss and Weiss 1992). The therapist directs his or her effort to fostering

aintaining the patient's autonomy at all points possible within the therapeutic
'.Complete openness, honesty, and confidentiality are essential in all dealings with
atient. Any decisions that need to be made must be explored with the patient, and
ar as possible, the ultimate choice should be left in the patient's hands-even

~i!3nsabout taking drugs, if their use seems indicated.
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Icing with patients who have projective defenses calls for special techniques. Con-
tation, challenge, or even reality testing of projective defenses can create a situation
'PPosition and run the risk of turning the therapist into an enemy or persecutor.

progress can be made through empathically eliciting the details of the patient's
~ective system, bringing into focus the patient's feelings, particularly those of doubt,
~curity, vulnerability, weakness, inadequacy, or inferiority, that lie behind the para-
d facade. An additional technique is so-called counterprojection: this involves ac-
,wledging and accepting the patient's feelings and perceptions, without disputing
reinforcing them. Temporarily accepting the patient's perceptions avoids confron-
,on and allows access to real underlying feelings.

,untertransference Issues

tertransference, reflecting the therapist's unconsciously derived and motivated
ctions to the patient, is an area of special concern in therapy with paranoid patients.
.esepatients can often be difficult, resistant, provocative, and contentious.
The therapist may find himself or herself reacting with annoyance or impatience.

the face of the patient's insistent argumentativeness, the therapist may come to play
e aggressor to the patient's victim, becoming more forceful, argumentative, or con-
ntational. In other instances, the therapist may become frustrated and discouraged,
.ling inadequate, helpless, and worthless, thus playing out the role of victim to the

atient's aggressor.
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additional matter of concern is the threat oflegal action by litigious patients. Given
e hostile, defended, suspicious, and overly sensitive disposition of paranoid patients,

legal threats against the therapist are not uncommon. A litigious stance can generally
be avoided by careful attention to the therapeutic alliance and the arrangements for
dealing with matters of privacy and confidentiality. H threats of legal action arise, they
reflect a disruption of the alliance and should be worked with accordingly. H restitution
of the alliance fails and the patient moves toward legal action, the therapy should

~:probably be terminated. Appropriate arrangements should be made for referral of the
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patient to other treatment resources, if indicated, and the therapist should take st,
to protect his or her own legal interest. This is a course oflast resort, implemented d
when efforts to deal therapeutically with the patient's threatening attitude have fa.
Psychotherapy cannot be conducted under conditions of threat.

Other Psychotherapies
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The primary and preferred approach to the treatment of the paranoid personali
long-term, relatively intensive (two or more sessions weekly) individual psychothera
If this level of intensity proves too threatening, the scheduling can be modified to :r;n;
the patient's needs. The patient's pathology is embedded in his or her character St
ture and yields to therapeutic influence only gradually over an extended period of ti
In specific cases, however, adjunctive therapeutic interventions may prove useful .
productive.

Short-Term Psychotherapy

Some therapists have undertaken short-term psychotherapy with paranoid patie
For many paranoid patients this may be the preferred modality, because they ma'
be able to tolerate much more. A rapid relief of symptoms and a return to their
defensive status are preferred to longer-term and difficult treatment.

In the long-term treatment of a patient with paranoid personality, occasion may
for combining individual psychotherapy with other therapeutic modalities, such as
ily therapy. Family therapy may be indicated particularly for adolescent patients w,
family dynamics and patterns of interaction may be interfering with or contribu. .
the patient's difficulties. Such approaches, however, should remain secondary to

primary psychotherapeutic approach. Because of the paranoid patient's hyperseri
ity and vulnerability, there is always a risk that family work can undermine indivi
therapy.
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Family Therapy

Group Therapy

Group therapy may also be considered as an adjunctive modality in selected cases:_
resources of a group situation may enable a relatively healthy paranoid patient to
out and resolve difficulties in socialization, thereby facilitating the course of theraI'
improvement. Paranoid patients generally do not do well in group settings of any
because of their hypersensitivity, suspiciousness, and tendency to misinterpret Co
ments or contributions from other group members.

Behavior Therapy

Behavioral therapies have little demonstrable role in the treatment of paranoid.....
sonality, although at times secondary symptoms (e.g., phobic anxiety) may be rn~
by behavioral techniques. Usually the patient's suspiciousness, guardedness, dJS
and easily threatened autonomy contraindicate a behavioral approach.

----
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Pharmacotherapy

.ght improvement has been noted in some cases with low-dose neuroleptics, but for
practical purposes the role of drugs with such patients is more or less limited to

iodifying specific target symptoms that may occur because of the failure of charac-
rological defenses. Thus, at certain times in the course of treatment, limited use of
.. or tranquilizers for the treatment of anxiety, or of tricyclicor antiserotonergic an-
epressants or monoamine oxidase inhibitors for the treatment of phobic anxieties
depression, might be indicated.

One difficulty in the management of paranoid patients is that they are often ex-
mely resistant to taking medications of any kind, often seeing them in terms of issues
control, powerlessness, and loss of autonomy. In the face of such resistance, the

. 'clan must often make a difficult decision as to whether the potential advantages of
e pharmacotherapy outweigh the consequences of insisting on the medication and
,ssiblyharming the therapeutic relationship and process.

Conclusions

ome paranoid personalities are treatable. Often, such patients lead reasonably adap-
'.veand productive lives but encounter difficulties in circumstances of loss or under
pecific forms of life stress. Their treatment, however, is not easy and requires patience,
mpathy, and great sensitivity to the vulnerability and hypersensitivity that are inexo-
hly part of the pathology. The therapist must be willing to work slowly toward mini-
aI, long-term goals, foregoing any illusion of quick or easy resolution of the patient's

'difficulties and aiming for a more enduring and fundamental change in the patient's
personality structure.
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Schizoid and Schizotypal

Personality Disorders

Michael H. Stone, M.D.

chizoid and schizotypal personality disorders have enjoyed separate status in
. DSM-III and DSM-IV(American Psychiatric Association 1980, 1994) as distinct
. gories, their chief attributes being "aloofness" (in schizoid) and "eccentricity" (in
jzotypal). Before DSM-III, as Gabbard (1994a) mentions, the concepts embodied in
'se two categories were conflated in the notions of "schizoid" abnormalities that were
erstood as attenuated manifestations of schizophrenia.
'Another important issue concerns the schizoid person's shyness. Some have argued
a fundamental difference between the schizoid and the avoidant patient, in that the

er has litde or no interest in getting close to others, whereas the avoidant person
gs for closeness but is too afraid of social encounters. Others, including Gabbard
94a) and Akhtar (1987), see schizoid persons as yearning secredy for closeness but

ting a facade of aloofness or indifference out of an even more extreme fear of
,seness. In this view, schizoid adaptation is the more severe abnormality, of which
<,idant adaptation is the milder variant. The truth may lie in the middle of these
sitions: schizoid persons who accept "patienthood" and seek help spontaneously are
bably those whose desire for closeness lies nearer the surface and who are more
dily disposed to form a good therapeutic alliance. Those who come to treatment

dgingly and only under pressure from family may be less accessible. Schizoid
tients, for example, who are truly comfortable with hermit-like solitariness experi-
ce litde or no discomfort at being alone and thus do not seek treatment.

Outcome

at can be reasonably expected of therapeutic efforts depends gready upon the com-
exion of the personality as a whole. Most coqunonly, therapists will encounter schizo-
aI patients with some schizoid, and paranoid features. If the paranoid features are

t prominent, the therapist's task will be easier and the oudook better. Improvement
apt to be more rapid and impressive in the occupational sphere than in the area of
dal, let alone intimate, relationships.

Although brief psychotherapy can be effective in resolving specific problems, there
. no" quick fix" of any thoroughgoing kind for any personality disorder.This is doubly
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true within the eccentric cluster. Many schizotypal patients habitually misinterpret the";.,
social field, misreading other people's intentions and then behaving in an unrealistic

. manner. They may, in the process, alienate co-workers and potential friends. To help'
remedy this situation, therapists will often fmd ~emselves functioning as an "auxiliary'
ego," enlightening the schizotypal patient about what might be more probable inter-
pretations concerning the various interpersonal events in the patient's current life. With";
help of this sort, the schizotypal patient may be kept sufficiently" on the track" whether
at work or in social settings, so as to fit in better with other people and be more readily
accepted by them.

Treatment

For didactic purposes, it is easier to address the issue of treatment in the realm of'
personality disorders as though patients manifested "prototypic" or textbook instanc
of the disorder whose DSM criteria they (predominantly) meet. In actual practice, s . .
oid and schizotypal are better seen, when present, as central tendencies whose ultimat,
clinical coloration and response to therapy are both modified by the existence of varia
coexisting traits that would arbitrarily be assigned to different DSM categories.

The balance in any given schizoid patient between "inherent deficit" (a sh~1
rooted in innate temperament) versus "conflict" ("I want to be close to others, but I fc
they will hurt me") informs the major thrust of therapy. The greater the extent to whL
intrapsychic conflict dominates the scene, the more the clinical picture will resem'.
that of the avoidant personality, and the more appropriate will be a "dynamic" (psych
analytically oriented or "expressive") approach. The more deficit factors appear to 9,
operative (impoverishment of thought, lack of experience in the realms of social inter-
course or intimacy, impediments in the ability to "read" other people's feelings aqc
intentions-i.e., poor empathy), the greater use therapists will find in supportive, p¥
ticularly educative, interventions.

A number of treatment modalities may be applicable to schizoid and schizotyp
patients, depending on their individual characteristics. These include dynamic, su
portive, and behavioral-cognitive therapies in individual, as well as group, family,
pharmacotherapies. These modalities may be used singly or in combination, in acco ,

ance with the nature and special needs of each prospective patient.

Individual Psychotherapy

Dynamic Psychotherapy

Because schizoid patients are generally uncomfortable with emotional closeness, d
namic therapy is best carried out on a once- or twice-weekly schedule, rather than 0
the more frequent basis that is customary in classical psychoanalysis. This stri.c .
might not apply to archetypical schizotypal patients, although, as noted above, a
ture with paranoid traits is very common in this group.

The overarching goal of helping the patient achieve stability in a close per~on.
relationship (Abel 1960) will more often be feasible with schizotypal than with schizol;
patients. For many schizoid patients, the more reasonable goal is to help make the
solitary life more endurable and rewarding. . .

Several analysts have reported good outcomes using dynamic therapy with SchlZ~l
patients (Grinberg and Rodriguez-Perez 1982; Kemberg 1982). The focus in these swdi,
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s on the patients' compensatory, omnipotent fantasies (as defenses against futility
. d feelings of ineffectiveness or low self-esteem [Nachmani 1984]) and on their use
splitting and projective identification.

Dynamic psychotherapy is indicated, and best limited, to those schizoid and schizo-
al patients who, in relation to their shyness, show themselves to be predominandy

,voidant" (Gabbard 1994a), rather than innately indifferent to the possibility of hu-
an contact. Other prerequisites include high motivation for therapy and a good de-
e of psychological mindedness (i.e., an openness to self-awareness and to working

lth symbolism, dream material, double entendres, and the like).

pportive interventions will be useful in work with most schizoid and schizotypal pa-
nts; for many, these interventions will constitute the mainstay of treatment. Support-
therapy relies on measures such as sympathetic listening, education about the world,

lYingadvice, problem solving, exhortation, and also the quiet establishment of relat-
ess enhanced by the regularity ofvisits and nonjudgmental acceptance of the thera-

1st. Problem-solving techniques may include role-playing, in which the therapist
'ght, for example, simulate an interviewer screening an applicant for a job. Some
erapists go a step further and accompany a schizotypal patient who is out of touch
.th societal conventions to a clothing store, helping the patient select the apparel most
propriate to an upcoming interview

Psychotherapy, of whatever sort, with schizoid to schizo typal patients should usually
roceed at a slow pace. With most schizoid and schizotypal patients, an effective path

pursue is one in which the therapist, while remaining active and involved, avoids
coming overly ambitious or impatient. Expectations need to be tailored so as to be
harmony with the patient's capabilities, which may fall well short of some hypotheti-

Pal"ideal life. "
'. One must respect the emotional distance customarily required by patients with these

~orders, Many embarrassing topics may have to remain under wraps for a long time or
tven permanendy, especially where grotesque sexual or aggressive fantasies or memories
~~ominatethe patient's inner life. An overeager therapist may succeed only in frightening
~r altogether alienating patients of this sort, who may be exquisitely sensitive and prone
(tofeelings of shame if such fantasies were forced out into the open prematurely.
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eck and Freeman (1990) have recendy offered an overview of the cognitive-behavioral
pproach to the whole roster of disorders in DSM Axis II, including schizoid and schizotypal
ersonality disorders. Their orientation emphasizes, first, the isolation of the important
t of basic assumptions maintained by persons with these character types, and then the
alette of clinical strategies and techniques that therapists can bring to bear in ameliorating
,ese(uncomfortable and self-defeating) assumptions, The ultimate goal is,via substitution

pf these old assumptions with more life-positive ones, to enable the patient, by becoming
ore at ease and socially better adapted, to lead a more fulfilling life.

, Among the negative attitudes and assumptions characteristic of the schizoid person
are the following (Beck and Freeman 1990);.
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"Life is less complicated without other people."
"I'm a social misfit."

"It is better for me to keep my distance and keep a low prome."
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Those characteristic of the schizotypal person include the following (Be
man 1990):

. "I feel likean alien in a frighteningenvironment."

. "Thingsdon't happen bychance." -

. "Relationshipsare threateriing."
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In workingwith the schizoid patient, the therapist will, at a suitabl~p ,

age the patient to develop a social network within which other persons!;
who will be reassuring and supportive. Even the discovery of one suchpe,
overturn the assumption that people do not care about the patient. Beck~¥Uc
(1990) recommend the use of the dysfunctional thought record, in whic4;
work device, the patient is asked to list major assumptions and typiC'
thoughts. These then become grist for the mill in subsequent sessions..,'

Small talk is often inordinately difficult for schizoid or schizotypal
find it next to impossible to banter with co-workersor exchange ple'as~":

attendants. This contribute~ to the impression of oddness that they;:
ments may come about in this realm through the therapist's efIortsto
less anxious in social situations (via exploration of the negative ass(
educate the patient about the kinds of comments people ordinarilXi..'
in these casual encounters.

Schizoid and schizotypal patients both have a tendency to conere
ings about their psychological self and their personalities via ass~~,
bodies. Symbolization is used and may become deeply entrenchech"
a somatic delusion. Dynamic therapy with such patients can also,b,f.\
cognitive interventions of this sort. Certain interventions with schizoi"
patients cannot, in other words, be considered the exclusive preservete
competing school of thought.
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Group therapy may play an invaluable role in the overall treatment ~p
schizoid and schizotypal patients. Their characteristic fearfulness an~,l
make most schizoid and schizotypal patients reluctant to partic~patezf
Some preparatory work by the therapist in one-to-one sessions IS0f1~]
ing this period, the therapist will have the opportunity to hear ot(f
particular anxieties voiced by the patient. , ~

Depending on the needs and psychological mindedness of the pane
supportive or a dynamic orientation may be preferable. The grot'
excellent crucible for the melting down of negative assumptions"
me," "nobody has as shameful fantasies and impulses as 1 do") an
of more realistic ones.

Guidelines for group therapy of schizoid and schizotypal patii"
in the papers of Roth (1982) or Mosher and Gunderson (1979); A?~
(1983) concentrate on dynamic group therapy for schizoid p~uen
some instances, as Gabbard (1994a) and Leszcz (1989a) pomt.~~
patients with extreme eccentricities may push the other group me
flexibility, leading to dropping out or to expulsion by th~ re~tg~
more likely ifvery bizarre (and possibly .repugnant) behavIOr IS~
merely bizarre thoughts, because the other group members tend;t~il:
forgiving of certain behaviors. {f
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Family Therapy

Young schizoid and schizotypal patients are often caught in tense family situations
similar to those arising in the families of certain schizophrenic patients. The parents
may maintain unrealistically high expectations-in some instances because of a child's
precocious intelligence, and in others because of a child's seeming normality in early
life-without taking sufficiently into consideration the handicap imposed by the
chronic emotional disorder as it becomes manifest in adolescence. Therapy with the
family as a whole, or with just the parents alone, may help educate the parents about
their child's lower ceiling of potential. This in turn may reduce the family's impatience

. and intolerance (Anderson 1983).

Pharmacotherapy

The closer the clinical picture resembles "pure" schizoid personality, the less the like-
lihood there will be any target symptoms responsive to medication. Schizotypal patients,
in contrast, may present with considerable levels of anxiety and may benefit from small
doses of anxiolytics (Serb an and Siegel 1984). Schizotypal patients with illusions, ideas
of reference, and proneness to psychotic ideation have been noted to respond favorably
to neuroleptics such as thiothixene (Goldberg et al. 1986), usually in lower doses than
required in ambulatory schizophrenic patients. In a study by Hymowitz et al. (1986),
half of schizotypal outpatients responded to low-dose haloperidol (2-12 mg per day),
especially on measures of ideas of reference and odd communication. Patients with
marked paranoid traits may react negatively to sedation, however, because of the low-
ering of their alertness to imagined dangers (Stone 1985). Better-functioning schizo-

. typal patients who display some oddities of speech but who are not prone to brief
psychotic episodes may not require medication at any phase of their treatment.


